
Before proceeding with the application, please ensure that you have completed the following steps:

- Visit the Department of Home Affairs website ( ) to familiarise yourself with thewww.homeaffairs.gov.au

   visa application process and eligibility criteria.

- Familiarise yourself with the available academic programs, including details about the course structure,

  delivery methods, campus locations and projected career outcomes.

- Review the academic entry requirements for your desired course.

- Understand the English language proficiency requirements.

- Determine the financial obligations associated with studying at AIA and living in Australia.

- Familiarise yourself with the requirements of the Genuine Temporary Entrant (GTE) and ensure compliance

   with all student visa conditions.

To initiate the application process, please follow these steps:

- Complete all sections of the International Student Application Form.

- Gather all the required certified documents as specified in the Document Checklist for Application.

- Submit your completed application form and the set of certified documents to your agent or email it directly to

   the AIA at admissions@auscanus.edu.au

Once your application is received, the AIA Admissions Administration will assess it and may request additional

documents or information, including:

- Any supplementary questions or information related to your application.

- Financial evidence: Please be aware that the Institute reserves the right to ask for evidence of sufficient funds,

   which will be assessed in relation to your application.

If your application is successful, you will receive a Letter of Offer and an Acceptance Agreement from AIA;

- Carefully review the terms and conditions outlined in the Letter of Offer and Acceptance Agreement, as well as

   the accuracy of the offered course(s).

- Ensure that both the applicant and the agent (if applicable) fully understand the terms and conditions.

  

To secure your place at AIA, follow these steps:

- Thoroughly read and comprehend all the details presented in the Letter of Offer and Acceptance Agreement.

- Sign the Letter of Offer and Acceptance Agreement, including the Student Declaration and Agent Declaration (if applicable).

- Return the signed Letter of Offer and Acceptance Agreement, along with the evidence of payment, to AIA.

- Upon receiving your documents and payment, AIA will issue a Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE), which you will need for

   your student visa application.

- Attend the scheduled Orientation and Enrolment session at AIA campus.

Submit your completed application form and the set of certified documents to your agent or email it directly to the

AIA at  Alternately, you could also submit your application online atadmissions@auscanus.edu.au.

www.auscanus.edu.au/apply-now/. 
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If you require support with your application, we recommend reaching out to our approved agents

who are available worldwide to offer guidance and assistance. For advice and support, please

visit auscanus.edu.au/agents

admissions@auscanus.edu.au.
www.auscanus.edu.au/apply-now/.
www.homeaffairs.gov.au
www.auscanus.edu.au
admissions@auscanus.edu.au
auscanus.edu.au/agents
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